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CITY COUNCIL 

CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS 

MISSOURI 

 

REGULAR MEETING, July 18, 2016 

 
A Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of Richmond Heights, Missouri 
was held on Monday, July 18, 2016 at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chambers at 
1330 S. Big Bend Boulevard. The meeting was opened with The Pledge of 
Allegiance. Present were Mayor Jim Thomson, Council Members Ed Notter, Joan 
Provaznik, Rick Vilcek, Matt Casey, Danny Hebenstreit,  Reginald Finney, and Dan 
Sebben. Megan Moylan was necessarily absent. Also present were Amy Hamilton, 
City Manager and Ken Heinz, City Attorney. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a moment of silence to reflect on the recent tragic events 
in Dallas, Nice, France, Baton Rouge and our own area; the shooting of a Ballwin, 
Missouri police officer. 
 
Mayor Thomson thanked the Public Works and Parks staff for their work in removing 
the tree debris left by the recent storm. 
 
Mayor Thomson reminded everyone to be sure to lock their parked cars; a recent 
spike in car break-ins of unlocked cars initiated this warning. 
 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 1 

 

Mary Kay Belota-7424 Ethel Ave-spoke to the Council regarding neighborhood 
issues with rodent population.  Ms. Belota stated that since MSD sewer work, rats 
have migrated to her yard and neighbor’s yards.  Trapping has caught some; St. Louis 
County Vector Control has set traps. Ms. Belota asked what the City’s responsibility 
is for the issue; who should be responsible for the control of the issue. 
 
Meg McDermott-7415 Hoover Avenue-stated that as City dwellers, there was 
occasion to see a rat or two but this proliferation has her very concerned.  Ms. 
McDermott stated they personally trapped nine and realizes poison control is not in 
order due to safety issues to pets and children. Ms. McDermott stated she thinks they 
are coming from the new inlet that is in the Belota’s back yard. 
 
Mayor Thomson stated the obvious increase in sightings is due to the work done on 
sewers in the neighborhood; the rodents have been disturbed from their old locations 
and have migrated.  Mayor Thomson stated the residents should continue to work 
with Vector Control and noted Richmond Heights does not do any rat mitigation.  
Mayor Thomson recommended keeping backyards free from food that feeds rats, 
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eliminating hiding places (brush, overgrown plantings, debris, etc.).  Mayor Thomson 
stated he will talk to Staff and Vector Control to see if there is another solution. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Regular Meeting 

July 5, 2016 

 

Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Finned seconded, a motion for the approval of the minutes of 
the regular meeting of July 5, 2016. Carried unanimously. 
 
AGENDA ORDER CHANGE 

 

Mayor Thomson asked Council for approval to re-order the Agenda to allow reading 
of the Resolutions portion of the meeting now.  Mayor Thomson stated since we have 
the proposed appointees to the Library Board in attendance and rather than making 
them wait through the presentation under the City Manager’s report, would they 
approve a change of order of the Agenda. 
 
Council stated they had no problem with this. 
 

RESOLUTIONS 

 

Resolution No. 16-06 

Appoints Sylvester Dunn to office as a  

Member of the Library Board of Trustees, 

with term ending July 1, 2019. 

 

Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion to read Resolution no. 16-06.  
Carried unanimously.  Resolution No. 16-06 was presented and read. 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 
MISSOURI, APPOINTING SYLVESTER VANN DUNN, A RESIDENT CITIZEN, 
TO OFFICE AS A MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES; TO A TERM ENDING JULY 1, 2019. 
 
Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 16-06. Carried 
unanimously.  Mayor Thomson declared Resolution No. 16-06, approved. 
 
Resolution No. 16-07 

Appoints Amy Chambers Cortright to office as a  

Member of the Library Board of Trustees, 

with term ending July 1, 2019. 

 

Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to read Resolution no. 16-07.  
Carried unanimously.  Resolution No. 16-07 was presented and read. 
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A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 
MISSOURI, APPOINTING AMY CHAMBERS CORTRIGHT, A RESIDENT 
CITIZEN, TO OFFICE AS A MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES; TO A TERM ENDING JULY 1, 2019. 
 
Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 16-07.  Carried 
unanimously. Mayor Thomson declared Resolution No. 16-07, approved. 
 

Resolution No. 16-08 

Adopts the St. Louis Regional All-Hazard 

Mitigation Plan 2015-2020. 

 

Mayor Thomson asked for a motion to read Resolution No. 16-08.  Mr. Vilcek 
moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded a motion to read Resolution No. 16-08.. Carried 
unanimously.  Resolution No. 16-08 was presented and read. 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, 
MISSOURI, ADOPTING THE ST. LOUIS REGIONAL ALL-HAZARD 
MITIGATION PLAN 2015-2020 (UPDATED 2015). 
 
Mr. Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Resolution No. 16-08.  Carried 
unanimously. Mayor Thomson declared Resolution No. 16-08. 
 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

ESCI Fire Command Staff Cooperative Presentation  

 

Ms. Hamilton introduced Phil Kouwe, representative from Emergency Services 
Consulting International.  Ms. Hamilton stated Mr. Kouwe led the study group done 
on behalf of the five cities (Brentwood, Rock Hill, Clayton, Maplewood and 
Richmond Heights).  Ms. Hamilton stated paper copies of the completed study are 
available from the City Clerk and also was provided in the Council packet. 
 

ESCI –Phil Kouwe 

 

Mr. Kouwe provided the Council and audience with an overview of the ESCI 
commissioned study which was brought about to analyze the feasibility of combining 
fire command, administrative and support functions for the cities of Brentwood, 
Clayton, Maplewood, Rock Hill and Richmond Heights.   
 
Mr. Kouwe gave a brief background of his company’s service efforts and stated a 
good bit of his firm’s works consisted of analysis of consolidation efforts among 
cities, counties, etc. who are looking for ways to provide certain safety services that 
will either enhance those services and/or reduce costs. 
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Mr. Kouwe presented his overview of the study area which offered the future 
opportunities for cooperative services and what the benefit of these combined 
services would mean in the areas of administrative and command staffing, service 
delivery within the study area and support programs. 
 
Mr. Kouwe outlined the cities’ current staffing operations; administrative operations, 
training, prevention programs, and logistics which translated into each city’s 
personnel; Fire Chiefs, Assistant Chiefs, Battalion Chiefs, Fire Marshal, Training 
Officers and Administrative Assistants within each jurisdiction. 
 
Mr. Kouwe outlined the deficiency potentials staffing currently might incur with the 
independent management of the five similar city fire departments and any 
overlapping functions that each city does on its own. 
 
Mr. Kouwe presented examples of possible staff realignment including relocation and 
staffing changes if it was translated into a cooperative command and staff operation. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated the analysis looked at each organization and what was provided by 
each organization, the way it is governed, financed and what each staffing is provided 
including command and administrative staff and how support programs are delivered; 
i.e. training, fire prevention, code enforcement, public education, logistics, 
purchasing, etc. 
 
Mr. Kouwe gave a fiscal analysis of current conditions/costs of the five cities and 
sited an example of staff reallocation and its operation impact and financial outcomes. 
Mr. Kouwe emphasized there were more than a few examples that could be brought 
forward as well. 
 
Mr. Kouwe provided some sample program costs and gave a simple overview of how 
the costs allocations might be distributed with the individual needs by municipality; 
i.e. land area, population, assessed value of municipality and service demand.  Mr. 
Kouwe stated there were models developed that further determined the method of a 
formula used to determine costs for each city and if it was feasible to move forward. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated the study outlined the fact it is feasible to combine administrative 
and support functions and improve efficiency and effectiveness by implementing a 
joint fire command. 
 
Mr. Kouwe outlined the work which would need to be done to move forward; 
including vision sessions with the policy makers of each city, establishing a 
implementation committee and working groups that will work together to develop a 
timeline, financial considerations, legal considerations and personnel work groups to 
decide how to fill positions, etc.  Also included in the working groups would be a 
communications group that would provide information about the process to staff and 
the public. 
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In conclusion, Mr. Kouwe stated it is indicative that the implementation committee of 
all five cities will no doubt be working on this for many months to develop the 
strategic plan and the challenges are there within this task.   
 
Ms. Hamilton stated there is a lot of work to be done should the council commit to the 
process of exploring the concept of a joint command. 
 
Council noted that a previous merged program regarding a training officer did not 
seem to work. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated he did not think the program was entirely worked out completely 
which did not aid in its implementation. 
 
Council asked questions regarding some of the issues, including what if one or more 
cities decide not to move forward. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated it isn’t an easy undertaking and the final analysis is whether or not 
the cities feel this process is necessary as staff will be needed to devote time to go to 
the meetings, hold conference calls, prepare data, etc.  
  
Mr. Vilcek asked if there would be a “trial” period with this concept. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated that they are looking at this as a merger, hard to undo if 
implemented. 
 
Council asked if in their experience with other merged cities, what happens if a city 
drops out of the process and what impact it might have.  
 
Mr. Kouwe stated that yes it has happened in larger merged operations, but noted 
there is usually a provision that holds a city to a two year notice before leaving a 
support function. 
 
Council asked about EMS provisions within this restructuring. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated that there wasn’t at present a common denominator with the EMS 
services among the five cities but the opportunity might exist to have a command 
person over the EMS programming (licensing, etc.). 
 
Mr.Vilcek asked about the difference in pensions among the cities. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated there are ways to do this; state program or remain in the system 
they are now in, but as they retire, new hire would be in a different program. 
 
Mr.Vilcek stated he felt the vested status of employees would need to be protected. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated State statues provide for that. 
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Council had questions on the cost connected with getting the process to move 
forward; i.e. staff to meet, prepare documents, etc. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated unless you go through the process working with the other four 
partners you cannot determine exact benefits/cost savings, etc. 
 
Mayor Thomson asked if it could be explained what possible gain Richmond Heights 
would have if they went through with this joint command. 
 
Mr. Kouwe started that there would be personnel who did not have to juggle so many 
hats within their operation; the Chief, Bat Chiefs, etc. are still doing purchasing, 
maintenance, training, etc. and in a larger command structure you will now have 
specific people doing this but those responsibilities will be more divided out into 
personnel who will focus specifically on those duties.  Mr. Kouwe said that 
administratively, Richmond Heights would benefit from having administrative 
operation of your department. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated that administrative positions would not respond to most calls, but 
operational positions would unless there was a real need for command staff to 
respond at a large event. 
 
Mr. Kouwe described position changes, administrative duties, etc. 
 
Mr. Casey stated asked if he understood it properly; that the program contemplated 
losing positions, or it just allocated personnel to different positions.  Mr. Casey 
quoted costs and asked how the savings would be realized. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated it would depend on how the costs allocation was distributed to each 
City and there are multiple models that could be considered to formulate the final 
costs per city; the study chose three different ones as examples.  Mr. Kouwe stated 
that if the highest cost (salaries) is chosen, there could be increase in costs initially 
but with attrition in positions that you no longer need, there could be a savings. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated that the Richmond Heights estimate showed a costs estimate of 
$640,000 but with any of the three sample proposals; it shows Richmond Heights is 
under $400,000 in this feasibility study. 
 
Ms. Hamilton noted some cities might have to pay more as they will be getting the 
services of battalion chiefs that they don’t currently have. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated the concept of the newly formed command structure would not be 
unusual; for example in some other larger cities or districts; there would still only be 
one fire chief and a number of deputy chiefs whose responsibilities are spread over 
divisions and certain functions. 
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Council asked about inspectors, would they be fire personnel. 
 
Mr. Kouwe stated it would depend on how your staff wished to fill type position,  
noting some use civilian code enforcement personnel, but some do code enforcement, 
fire investigation, etc. 
 
With no further questions, Mayor Thomson thanked Mr. Kouwe for his report and 
stated the Council would continue discussion on the subject at the next council 
meeting.  A resolution may be considered for approval to continue the process to 
explore the joint command in the coming months. 
 

Liquor License Change Consideration 

 

Ms. Hamilton stated that in Bill No. 5474 up for consideration, she proposes adding 
up to three licenses under this newest class; stating if we did add just one and another 
request came in, we would have to go through the amending ordinance process again.  
Ms. Hamilton stated she had no knowledge of any other artist class like the “Painting 
with a Twist” business but felt limiting it to one would lead to more administrative 
work in the future. 
 

CITY ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

 

Mr. Heinz stated he was continuing his work on updating the City’s Criminal Code 
portion of the Municipal Code.  Mr. Heinz stated there are some minor adjustments 
that need to be made, addition of new legislation and dropping of outdated laws.  Mr. 
Heinz stated the legislation change recommendations would be available for review, 
taking parts at a time rather than working through a long meeting to review the entire 
list of changes all at once. 
 
Ms. Hamilton stated the biggest changes may lie in adding computer type crimes, 
noting they are representative of the newest types of crimes presented today.  Ms. 
Hamilton stated some of the policy sections and sub-sections can be addressed as 
minor changes as they are things unique to Richmond Heights. 
 
Mr. Finney asked what the City might be considering in the area of the computer 
crimes. 
 
Mr. Heinz stated it will no doubt mirror new State laws and can be decided if they 
should be added to apply to Richmond Heights Code to allow for our own actions on 
violations vs. say leaving it to St. Louis County which may take longer for action. 
 

BILLS PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED 

 

Bill No.5472; second reading 

Amends Ord. 4788, the Municipal Code, Chapter 310; 

Traffic Control Signs & Devices, hereby 
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Amended by repealing Sec. 310.110 Violation of Public 

Safety at Intersections and the Automated Photo 

Enhancement of Traffic Control Signal Regulations in its entirety. 

 

Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the second reading of Bill No. 
5472. Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5472 was presented and read. 
 
ORDINANCE NO. 4788, “THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI”, CHAPTER 310 TRAFFIC CONTROL 
SIGNS AND DEVICES IS HEREBY AMENDED BY REPEALING SECTION 
310.110 VIOLATION OF PUBLIC SAFETY AT INTERSECTIONS AND THE 
AUTOMATED PHOTO  ENFORCEMENT OF TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNAL 
REGULATIONS IN ITS ENTIRETY. 
 
Mayor Thomson asked for a vote of approval of Bill No. 5472.  AYES:  Mr. Sebben, 
Mr. Hebenstreit, Mr. Vilcek, Ms. Provaznik, Mr. Finney, Mr. Notter, Mr. Casey and 
Mayor Thomson.  NAYS:  None. 
 
Mayor Thomson declared Bill No. 5472, approved. 
 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BILLS 

 

Bill No. 5473; first reading 

Amends Final Plat of Central Park Townes  

for a subdivision allowing certain lots at 1107 E. Linden 

to widen said lots from 22’ to 22.67’ to allow these 

outside townhomes a brick wrap construction. 

 

Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Hebenstreit seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill 
No. 5473.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5473 was presented and read. 
 
AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE AMENDED FINAL PLAT NAMED 
CENTRAL PARK TOWNES PLAT, PER BOOK 364, PAGES 219-220, FOR A 
SUBDIVISION DIVIDING CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND DESCRIBED AS 
LOTS 1, 4, 5, 9, 10 AND 13 OF TOWNSHIP 45 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST OF THE 
FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, AT 1107 E. LINDEN AVENUE; TO WIDEN 
SAID LOTS FROM 22 FEET (22’) TO 22.67 FEET (22.67’) TO ALLOW THESE 
OUTSIDE TOWNHOMES A BRICK WRAP CONSTRUCTION IN THE CITY OF 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI. 
 
Bill No. 5473 was laid over to the next meeting. 
 
Bill No. 5474; first reading 

Amends Sec. 600.130 & 600.140 of Chapter 600,  

Alcoholic Beverages; relating to licenses & fees for 

consumption of intoxicating liquor on the premises. 
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Mr. Vilcek moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion for the first reading of Bill No. 
5474.  Carried unanimously.  Bill No. 5474 was presented and read. 
 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND HEIGHTS, MISSOURI, 
AMENDING SECTIONS 600.130 AND 600.140 OF CHAPTER 600, ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO LICENSES AND 
FEES FOR CONSUMPTION OF INTOXICATING LIQUOR ON THE PREMISES. 
 
Bill No. 5474 was laid over to the next meeting.. 
 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

 

None. 

 

CITIZEN’S COMMENTS NO. 2 

 

None. 

 

Adjournment 

 
With no further business to come before the meeting, at approximately 9:00 p.m., Mr. 
Vilcek moved, Mr. Finney seconded, a motion to adjourn.  Carried unanimously. 
 
Mayor Thomson declared the meeting, adjourned. 

 
___________________________ 

       PATRICIA S. VILLMER 
       DEPUTY CITY CLERK 
 
APPROVAL: 
 
________________________ 


